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A lengthy and detailed debate on the progress of negotiatIons on Economic ~and Monetary Union took place In Pari lament on 23 October, followIng ,

statements by Presldent-In-offlce Wlnn KOK and PresIdent DELORS. The debate
was closed by Vice-President CHRISTOPHERSEN. The chief par! Jamentary
preoccupations to surface concerned: the Imbalance with economic and
socIal cohesion; the degree of economIc convergence and the definition of
conditIons for transition to Stage I I I; the I Inked point of the posslbi Ilty
of a Utwo-speed" system; flexibll Lty and discipline over budgetary deficits;
assuring pari lamentary Information and aecountabl I ity.

Maastricht. Mr KOK pointed out, was Just seven weeks away, and many major
decisions remained to be taken. After paInstaking consultation and the
search for a largest. possible consensus, the Dutch PresIdency would present a
new draft non-paper In the last week of October. The Informal Apeldoorn
ECOFIN Councl I had achieved broad consensus on Stage (I: no cession of
monetary authority; stress on economic and monetary convergence (al( Member
States should now be completing the groundwork for Stages I I and I I I);

creation of a European Monetary Institute (EMl) to coordinate monetary
pol Icy. overview the EMS and prepare the ECU. Before the end of 1996 the
CommissIon and the EMI would report to ECOFIN which would In turn report to
the European Council on the preparedness for transition to stage 11 I. Mr KOK
stressed that although convergence crIteria would be objective, deliberatIons
would not be mechanical and based on three guidIng principles of no veto, no
obligation, and no arbitrary exclusIon. Derogations would be foreseen for
those Member States unable to particIpate ImmedIately In Stage I I I, but their
ultimate entry would be Judged by the same objective crIteria. Member States
unable to cede fui I monetary authority to the European Central Bank CECB)
would haVé no vote.

A number of major political Issues were addressed at the latest (7
October) IGC. stl I I others remained. Howwould referencevalues be addressed
In the Treaty and Its preambles? How would excessive budgetary deficits be
curta!led. There was agreement the ECU should be strengthened but two
schools of thought; either frozen In Its current composItIon or Irrevocably

./ .

Copy: Members of the COmmission
Directors General
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I Inked to the strongest currency In the basket. On [n~tltutlonal Issue~
there was clear linkage with the PolItical Union lGC, and much fleshing out
to be done on the constitution of the ECB and Its! Inks with the other
Community Institutions and above all the Pari lament. A system of subtle
checks and balances would need to resolve the balance between democratic
~6~trol and feB Independence. and the EMU (GC could not answer al I these

questions. There was no consensus among Member States over executive
decisions and the role of the Ëuropean Pari iament. The Presidency would make
proposals but these Inevitably would be dislIked. Similarly. the
Commission's right of Initiative would have to be safeguarded. but the ECB
might have to share that right In certain circumscribed cIrcumstances.

President DELORS under I Ined four points: the parai lel Ism between
economIc and monetary unIon; the conditions for transition to the flnai
$tage~ the conception of the transition between the first and third stages
(Stage I I and the role of the ecu); the Institutional schema. Certain
delegatIons had heavily emphasIsed the importance of parat Iel Ism. A fully
Independent ECS'wlth Its considerable powers WOUld face governments
responsible for macro-economic polIcy. PresIdent DELORS cal led for a
substantIal economic counterpart. both In macro-economie ~O( Icy cooperation.
and In the consistency of budgetary and competItion policies. But balance
should not be restrIcted to money. on one hand. and publle deficIts on the
other. Could the same criteria be used to jUdge the deficits of a mature
economy and that of a developing country? PresldentDELORS cal led for a
global, not solely arithmetical appreciation of deficits; I.e. QualItative
and not purely Quantitative crIteria. The ensemble of economIc po! Icy
Instruments should be considered.

the transition to the final stagepresentedslmllar problems. Should
there be only objective criteria or, In the spirit of the Rome Councl I, more
general consideratIons? In cal ling for pol (tIcal consIderations to be taken
Into account. President DELORS was reassured by the knowledge that transition
to the final stage would take place by Qualified maJority. The simplest
solution for those countries reQuIringa transitional period would be for
them to appoint anon-voting member to the governing board of the ECa.

President DELORS insisted that the first stage. already begun. should be
characterisedby strong convergence. hence Vice-President CHRISTOPHERSEN's
plan for convergence programmes. The Commission favoured a relatively brief
Stage I I during which the ECB would be established before effectively takIng
up Its powers. This solution had however not met with the agreement of some
Member States and the compromise solution of a European Monetary Institute
h~d been preferred. Whlle doubting Its usefulness. President DELORS could
accept the Idea as long as it was a true institution (With statutes and alms

written Into the Treaty) capable of contributing to the transition to Stage
III. and not a substitute for the Committee of Central BanK governors.
The Commission shared ParI lament's view that much remained to be done In

strengthening the ecu In the world money markets. The CommIssion favoured
freezing the ecu at the beginning of stage I I.

Lastly, In the context of the Institutional schema. President DELORS
envisaged plurl-annual orientations on economic and social development by the
European Counc( I. with finance ministers replacing foreign ministers. and
Pari lament debatingthe orientatIons before final decisIons were taken. The
Commission would keep Its r!Qht of Initiative, and the Pari lament would be
Informed and consulted on al (matters. President DELORS felt that the
cooperation procedure should be appl led to each legislatIve text In the
economic and monetary domaIn.

./.
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Mr METT~N (SOC/Nl) emphasised economic and social cohesIon and warned
against restrictive economic criteria for the transit/on to Stage I I (.
Broader polItical criteria should be Ine/uded and redlstrlbutory mechanisms
established. The current negotiations revealed a serious Imbalance.with
concentrationon monetary aspects and negl(genes of economic polley. There
was a lack of demo~ratlc accountabl Ilty In the structure as currently
envisaged. The Socialist Group was In broad agreement with the consensus
that had emerged from Apeldoorn. but the fact that so feW Member States
currently seemed lIkely to be able to meet the convergence criteria raised
the questIon as to whether multi latera/ surve/! lance was working. The Group
preferred the uno-devaluation" opt/on for the ecu.

~

Mr GISCARD D'ESTAING (LIB/F) pointed out that In a COmmunity likely to be
more diverse through Impending enlargements, economic and monetary union
could be, through economic disCI cline and pol itical Innovation, a powerful
unifying factor. Mr GISCARD D'ESTAING made four recommendations: respect

the envisaged timetable; make the EMI Into the embryo of the future ECB;
progresslyaly give the ecu the characteristics of a European money; and
ensure that no veto could block the cassage to the third stage. On the ecu.
he pointed out that the two options mentioned by Mr KOK were not choices but
complementary; an ecu In which the percentageswere frozenwould sti I I

require a further decisionto regJster only future re-valuatlons and no
devaluations.

Mr BEUMER (EPP/NL) called for the greatest possible EMf autonomy In Stage
r r; that the ecu Should be the sole money; t~at parlIament should enjoy co-
decision powers on economic orlentat/ons. recommendations to Member states,
and the governors of the EC8.

Mr PATTERSON (ED/UK) expressed the hope that the United Kingdom
government, whatever Its polItica! compositIon. would see the logic of not
losfng Its vote and pay the p(fce of a "first class ticket". a "price" It
could IncreasinglY afford.

.

Mr HERMAN (EPP/B) found current non-paper drafts for the transition to
stage (I I unacceptable because the let-out clause would erode the ecu's
credlblI Ity. He found It unacceptable that one MemberState should be able
to hold the others hostage. He warned against creating a new
Intergovernmental economic power structure that would "sI Ideu monetary union
out of the COmmunlt orblty. He expressed fears that the EMIwould be but a
fig leaf for the Central Bank governors.

Mr SPECJAlË (GUE/I) warned against the dangers of creating two speeds,
under I Ined unresolved problems such as f!scal pOlicy, criticised the lack of
emphasis on economic and social cohesion, agreed on the need to give the EMI
rea! substance and on the Importance of true convergence /n stage I.

In a debate lasting three hours In al I and /nvolvlng 30 more speakers the
chief recurrent themes were: fears about the effects of monetary union and
hence cal /s for economic and regional pol Ic/es; fears about the criteria for
the trans/tlon to Stage! I / and hence cal Is for the elaboration of more
general political consIderations on convergence; arrangements for budgetary
deficits; ensuring pari lamentary control.

Clos/ng the debate, Yice President CHRISTOPHERSEN Insisted that al I
Member States must prepare for Stages I I and I I I. but he agreed with
Mr PATTERSON that participation In the proeess Itself brought about
convergence. The crlter/a were not static; rather. It was a matter of
enough countries moving In the rIght direction at the rIght speed. The

J.
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Commission was preparing a programme to encourage and promote the use of the
ecu and would be maKing proposals after MaastrIcht. He stresed that there
was no Inherent contradIction between economic convergence and socIal
cohesion and reminded Pari lament that strengthening economIc and social
cohesion was on the agenda of the political union !GC. He reassured
Pari lament of the CommIssion's wish to see Pari lament's role enhanced.

1

l

Having voted down several Green Group amendments. ParI lament adopted a
resolution by a large majority. The resolution, a copy of which Is annexed,
-- - -welcomes the consensus reached at Apeldoorn whl le under I !nlng unity of the
Community Institutions and callIng for enhanced pari lamentary control,
reluctantly accepts the concept of an EMI provided It enjoys sufficient

autonomy and substantial powers. and recommends a number of measures and
conditions to be met during Stage I I. The resolutIon also contains several
clauses devoted to the transpo~t and tourism volets of the ,GCs.

Annex: Resolution as voted.

(For further InformatIon: Martin WESTLAKE, tel. Strasbourg 67889. Brussels
55903)
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a _ ECONOH!C 1ûID MONETARY O'N!ON

B3-1712/91

RESOLUTION

on the propo5al af the Netherlands presidency of the Council to ~hQ
Intergovernmantal COnfe=e~ce oa Eco~om~c and Monetary Union

The EurO~ean P~liamen~,
,

having resard to its resolutionsof 16 p..ay 19901, 10 October1990' a:-:è . J
1~ ~une 19913 on Economic and Mone~ary Union,

, .

having regard to the final declaration of 30 November 1990 of the
. Conferenoe of ParliaJnents of the :european Community in ROnle,

having reqard to ~he conclusions of the European Councils,
those of 27 and 28 october 1990 and 14 and 15 ~ecember 1990,

in particular ,1
. .,

having regard to the proposals presented by the Commission, the national
90vernment5 and the Dutch Presidency on the draft tre~ty =cr the
establishment of Econo~ic and Moneta--y Union,

).. whereas the preamble to thé' EEC Treaty contains an undertaking by the
Member States to strengthen the unity of their economies and ensure their
ha~oniouB devel~ent,

B. whereas the credibility of ~co~omic and Ho~eta--y ünion will depe~d on its

oontribution to the general imp=overoent of the well-being of the peoples
of the Community,

C. having reqard to the lack of progress in economic convergence due -::0
f~ilurg to use the inst~en~5 provided for multilateral surveillance,

!ng~itutional as~~

1. Reoall& its resolutions of 10 october 1990 and 14 June 1991 in which it
states that, in orde: to en.su:e the progressive realiza.tio:!of Econo!:1ic
and Moneta-~ Union, the requisite weasures in the woneta-~ sphe=e
(emission of ~he ECU, the statutes of the European central Éank, etc.) and,
in the eco~omic field (economic and social cohesion, the multianm:al
economic policy guidelL-:les, etc.) must res?eCt the u:'\.ity of the com.:nunity
institutions ~d involve the partici.pation of the European Parli~ent on
an equal footing ~ith the council;

2. Recalls that,

the Board of
~uaJent of the

in accorda.nce with the above resolu~ions, appointJ%lentsto
~irectors of the Central Eu:=opean s~nk must receive the

European Parliament;

.
,

1 OJ No. C 149, 18.6.1990,p. 66
2 ~ No. C 284, 12.11.1990, p. 62
J MinutQs of that date, p~ II, rt~ 3

pv 38 II

2'L 10.1991
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3. stresses the ?rinciple of cO!'.C\lr:;entdevelo~@nt of I-!onetary Union and
Econo~ic Unio~ and the need fo~ significant prog=esB in the $oci~l field
and on the environment;

-;j. .;. Calls for the decision-making proc~u::e to apply the following three

principles for the transition to the thi~d phase:
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(a) no Member state may be forced to take pa--tagaL~st its will,

(b) no Member State m4y oppose the transition to this phase but certain

Member States may, where they so request and takLng account of their
specific situation, be granted 10::lger time-limi.ts enabling them to

meet the conditions ot EMU,

CC) no Member state may be excluded from taki.ng part in the third phase
provided it undertakes 'to accept a.11 the relevant. obligations laid
down en the b4si~ of jointly agre@d criteria;

5. Welcomes the consensus reached at Apeldoorn to abandon the idea of a two~
speed Economic and Monetary Union p:::oposedby certain pa--tiesl

Thé 'transitional period

6. Approves the conclusions of the European Council of 27 and 28 OCtober 1990

regarding a short transitional period oommencing on 1 J~uary 1994 during
which the European central Ba.nk lorOuld be c:::eated; the fully operational
state of the Bank should mark the beginning of the third GtagQ ot EMU;

7. Could accept the crea.tion of a Eu:.-opeanMonetGk-y Institute duxing the
second pha~e if it proves impossible to establish a central Bank rapidly,
pro~ided that such an insti'tute we~e given su!!icient autonomy and
independence to p~epa=e for the/entry into force Qf the future European
Central Sank and that it assumed'the tasks relating to the completion of
the second phase, namely, promotion of the ECU, prudenti41 supervision ot
banks, coordination of exchange-rate policies in respect of third
currencies and the prope: functioning of the internal paymentn system;

8. Believes that during the transitional period the tollowing objectives
should be actively pur9u~:

(a) full involvement of the European Parli~8ot in decision-making,

(b) real and nominal convergecce of the eco~omic development required to

ensure that the advantages of Econottlic and Monetary ITnion will bQ
aocessible on an e~itable basi$ to all tte co~trieg and regionQ of
the community,

(é) the achievement of a cOQmon accord on national accounting conv~ntions
necess~y for the operation of Phase 3, such as definitione ot
budgetary deficits and public debt,

(d) a. procedure based on majority decisions, based en jointly agreed
tran5parent and objective criteria, for ascertainingthe existence of
this convergence before go~g on to the final stage,

"

"

PV 38 II

24.10.1991

- 27 - PB 156.964
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(e) continuity between ~he p~eBent ECU ~~d the eLngle curren~y by means of
a programme to encourage the use af the ECU involving measures aiced
at eliminating a~~in~Bt:~tive, leqal ~~è tachnical b~riers And
through, the non-devahJatiotl of the ECU ill :::espect of the strongest
Community currency;....

(f) the implementationof econoroic ~ohesion policies and social policies
which ~üGt become a fundamental el~ent of the reform cf the Treaties
and to which strong st~ulU8 will have to be givén in future,

(g) the decision by all the Member States to accord theix own nationa.l

hanks the ne~essa:::y autonotDy to facilitate monetary coc.vergence a.t
European leve 1 i

9. Will not be ahle to approve the results of the Intergovernmental
Confe~ence on ~ if these diverge significantly from Parliament's
positiong as set out in its resolutions of 10 OCtober 1990 &Dd
14 ~une 1991, ~ pa-~icular as re~&rdB è~oé~a~ic control;

Trans~ort and Tourism Policy

10. :Recalls its resolution of 22 November 1990 Oc. the Intergovernmental
COnfer9nces in the context of the J::u:opean ParlillJDent,'s strategy for
European union1 which proposes a nu:ci)er of amendmec.ts to the Treaty in
the field of transport, notaPly the application of joint oecieion-making
in all areas and community powers to adop~ positive measures in the field
of transport safety, struct~al poliey (to promo~e the competitiveness of
undertakings) and transport infrastructures by setting up a common fund, a
community maritime shipping register and a European civil aviation
authority;

11. Considers that such proposals constitute a mtnLmum prerequisite for
pursuing the objectives of a Col:lt!1On transport ~d tourism policy and
calls on the Int~qove=nmental conferenc= on Economic and Monetary Union
to adopt Buch proposals;

. 12. ~ecallB th9 decisions contained in its ~eeo~utionB of 13 Dac::e~er 1990 en

a community tourism policy and the EU=O?e~ Year of Tourism (1990)2 and of

il Jupa 1991 on the cOlrolon transport. poli~ seekins to include a
community tourism policy in the Treaty;

o
o 0

13. In,tructG its p:esident to fo~a=d this resolution to the parliaments ~è
govarnments of the Member states, the Intergovernmenta.l Conferences &Dd
the cornmi.ssion-

1 OJ No. c 324, 24.12.~990, p- 219

2 03 No. C 19, 2B.01.1991. p~ 238
J Minute~ of ~hat date, Part II, Item 6
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